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MISSION LOOTING

THOUGHT CERTAIN

Besiegers of Sze-Chu- en May

Spare Occupants, in Fear
of Heavy Penalties.

DEMANDS CANNOT BE MET

Ringleaders for Wh lYffdom
Rebels Would Treat Have Been

Beheaded Relief Expedl-tlo- n

Is Ordered.

- PKKW. 6eit. 1. The Imperial
recoiralslns; the growing

ritllr of the situation at Sie-chu- n.

ha ordered troop from Hupeh and
fchensl to relieve the besieged Inhab-
itant.

The Foreign Office says that Cheng-t- u

besiegers aearch all neiMn and
will not permit any ont to enter or
leave the city.

It la feared that General Cheo Erh-fen- g

will not be able to comply with
the demands of the beelegera. He can-
not restore to tTim the ringleaders of
The Railway Uixue. a theae men hare
hen decapitated. It Is not doubted
that the mixtions will be looted If the
city falls, but It la expected that the
missionaries will be spared, the rebels
fearing the penalties of violence to-

ward the foreigners.
The S'lOO loyal troops under General

Chan Erh-Fen- g are veterans of his
recent entry Into Thibet. They re-

turned with htm. but the modern army,
which Is II 000 strong In Sse-chue- n. Is
made up of residents of that province
inl accordingly may prove rebellious.

The American and British mission-
aries at Sae-chti- number about 600.
The Catholics, chiefly French, total 150.
Altogether about SO missionaries have
reached Chung Kins;.

Tan Chun-Sua- n has been ordered
to proceej immediately to the
affected district. He formerly was
Viceroy of and Kwan Tuns;
and has the reputation of being- a ruth-les- s

suppressor of rebellion.
The British River gunboat Widgeon

Is leaving Sul Fu for Klatlng today.

BESEIGF.RS OFFER TERMS

Release of Railway Leapue Rlnj-leade- rs

la Demanded.
CHVNO KING. Sept. IS Several

families from Klatlng and
elsewhere have arrived here safely.

Two thousand modern troops outside
rvn ., have nnt vet lolned the be- -

ate"T. but have moved from their
barracks, oufside the walls. Into a
cairp five miles distant. They refuse
to obey the Viceroy or to participate
in the siege. It Is reported that the
students of the military college have
Joined these

Authorities outside fear to attempt
the. relief of Cheng-tu- . lest the neutral
soldiers Join the rebels. The besiegers
are armed only with antique weapons.
Ther demand the release of the ring-
leaders of the railway league as a con-

dition upon which they will raise the
lege of the capital.

REBELS ARE REACTIONARIES

Goternment Plans Real Reforms,

Says Minister Calhoun.
CHICAGO. Sept. 15. William J. Cal-Bou- n.

L'nlted States Minister to China,
In an Interview here today, said:

"Important changes and reforms
have been planned and are being
worked out by- - the Chinese govern
ment. which, when completed, will
awaken the dormant forces and re-
sources of the country. The trouble In
tue Province of n Is caused by
reactionaries who are seeking to check
the plans of the government for devel-
opment and progress and who deslrs ts
keep the country at a standstill."

Mr. Calhoun will start on his China-houn- d

journey from New York, vta
Europe and Siberia, within two weeks.

ARSENAL, REPORTED TAKEN

Charje d Affalres Reports Beetgert
Are Trained Soldiers.

WASHINGTON. Sept. IS State De-
partment cable advices from Charge
d Affaires Williams at Pekin today said
that the government troops were con-

fronted not by an unorganized mob of
civilians, but by trained soldiers, who
hold the approaches to Chengtu and
Mr. Williams believes, have possession

f the arsenal and magazine at the
city's south gate.

T:ie cable messages reported fighting
at Kilting. :otf miles from Chengtu.

Deny O Brlen Fights Well.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 15. Danny

O Brien. the crack Portland. Or.,
and Jerry Murphy, of

fought four fast rounds to a
Iraw here tonight. The goIng"wasfai
throushout and some sentiment ex-
isted in the crowd that O'Brien should
haie had the decision.

ROCKEFELLER TAX STANDS

Valuation of Korest Uill Estate 4 00
Per Cent Over Last Year.

CLEVELAND. Sept. 15. John D.
Rockefeller a protest that the tax ap-
praised on his Forest Hill estate Is too
Men. was Ignored today when Ms legal
representative appeared before the
,'ounty Commissioners to argue the
protest.

As a result Rockefeller will have ts
pav on a valuation of tl.053.10A. an In-

crease of more than per cent over
last year's valuation.

STORAGE CHICKEN KILLS

One Man Dead. More Tt.an 70 III, on
Rattleship Michigan.

BOSTON. Sept. IS. Cold storage
?hicken ts believed to have caused the
death of William Starkweather, of New
York, and the illness of between so and
7 sailors on board the battleship
Michigan, which arrived here today
from the southern drill grounds.

All of the other sick men have re-
covered.

Goro !Vo to Alt
--irT'SKOGEE. Okla . Sept. 15. Senator

Thomas P. .iore. of Oklahoma, reouest--
the Ass'v-tate- d Press today to deny

e store that he had been Invited by
PreT.er Laurter. of Canada, to assist
a tne campaign for reciprocity.

PTJEE FOOD EXPERT, WHO 18 VINDICATED BY PRESIDENT

TAFT OF CHARGES OK WHICH WICKERS HAM AD

VISED HIS
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DR. HARVKV

DR. WILEY UPHELD

President Has Sympathy for

Work of Food Expert.

BROADER ISSUES' RAISED

Letter Indicate More Radical Action

Mar Follow Kebler Repri-

manded Rusby at Fault In

Another Instance.

i Continued From First Pas--

common laborers roll of a physician
and evpert whom he could use to do
his work when he himself was called
away "was not especially creditable."
but he does not believe that It merits
severe punishment.

Kwsby Cwatract ReTlewea.
The President reviews In detail the

correspondence leading up to and later
confirming the arrangement with Dr.
Rusby. the pharmacologist of the
bureau, by which the department en-

gaged the services of the eminent ex-

pert In connection with the enforce-
ment of the pure foot laws, and saya
that ths nub of the charge by the per-

sonnel board was that Dr. Wiley. Dr.
Kebler. Dr. Bigelow and Dr. Rusby "In
effect conspired to put on the record
a contract for a general employment
of Dr. Rusby's services for I1S0O a
year, but actually and secretly made
a contract with him by which he was
only to do enough work during the
year for the $1600 to secure him a
compensation of $J0 a day. and this
was done In deliberate and defiant vio-

lation of the law."
The President further reviews the

opinion of the Attorney-Genera- l, and
adds:

"The truth Is. It appears from the
answers of Dr. Wiley. Dr. Kebler and
Dr. Bigelow. that there had been a
good many precedents In the depart-
ment which seemed to justify the em-

ployment of Dr. Rusby at an annual
salary when It was not expected that
his entire time would be taken up.

Reasaea Board fu aane Boat.
"This was the case with respect to

the employment of what was known as
the Remsen board. That Doard was
created by order of President Roose-

velt for the very Important purpose of
enabling the Secretary of Agriculture
to have reviewed the decisions of the
Bureau of Chemistry In caaes where
those decisions Involved disputed
technical questions and would. If sus-
tained, have destroyed valuable and
profitable business heretofore regarded
as lawful. In such cases It was deemed
wise not to allow the destruction of
what would be otherwise lawful prop-

erty and business on the decision of
only one expert or the head of a
bureau. Accordingly. th Remsen
board was created of a number of ex-

perts, all of whom were known to be
engaged In other professional work
than that of the reviewing board. Dr.
Remsen. the head of the board, occu-
pies an Important position In Johns
Hopkins University and that Is his
principal occupation.

Another member. Dr. Russell Chit-
tenden, of Sheffield Scientific 8ch'.

school, and that k nisis dnn of that
chief vocation. Hence the employment
of the Remsen board at the rate of
$000 a year for each member neeea-sarll- y

Involved the proposition that
such an annual salary might lawfully
be pai.l without requiring labor of
seven hours a day from each person
so employed. This, the Attorney-Gener- al

In his opinion Intimates. Is con-

trary to the statute, but in the Agri-

cultural Department It was not thought
to be the case. Solicitor McCabe. to
whom I referred the question of pre-

cedents made in the ease, replied that
In the practice of the department the
clause In the appropriation act of
March 15. had been held to have
no application to the employment of
experts outjlde of Washington."

T!:e President holds these precedents
Important as showing the good faith
of Dr. Wiley. He says the recommen-
dation of the Attorney-Gener- al was
based on only part of the evidence and
doubtless would have been different
If the whole record had been before
him. He finds that Dr. Kebler. in his
anxiety to Induce Dr. Rusby to serve.
w disingenuous In the language of
his letters and deserves a reprimand.
On tt--i topic the president s language
Is: -- The language of his letters does
rot have a commendable tone and
SUAauta a willing ess to resort to eva
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sion that calls for official reproof."
Dr. Rusby Is hejd not to have known

of the legal difficulties Involved and
to have been seeking only for addi-
tional compensation which he thought
adequate. The President continues:

T" .. ilnvAmmAnt ntiirhf not to be
at a disadvantage In this regard and
one cannot wunnoia one s sympamjr
with an earnest effort by Dr. Wiley to
pay proper compensation and secure
expert assistance In the enforcement of
so Important a statue, certainly In
the beginning, when the questions aris-
ing under H are of capital Importance
to the public An examination of the
whole case satisfies me the evidence
does not show that Dr. Wiley was a
party to the correspondence or to the
letters upon which the chief charge Is
founded.

"With respect to the other persons
charged. I find an overseal In Dr. Keb-

ler and Dr. Bigelow which prompted
a disingenuous method of squaring
Dr. Rusby's desire for what he thought

compensation with thewas adequate
contract which you and Dr. Wiley were
willing to make with him and that
for this Dr. Kebler and Dr. BlKe--

should be reprimanded by you. I do
not find Dr. Rusby at faalt.

Further consideration satisfies me

that there are very much broader
questions Involved In the Investigation
and the evidence there brought out
than In the present charge, which Is
narrow and definite and can now be
properly disposed of. The broader
Issues raised by the Investigation may
require much more radical action than
the question I have here considered
and decided.

"There Is another charge against
Dr. Rusby for securing the appoint-
ment on the common laborer's rolls
of a physician and expert whom he
could use to do his work at a very
small stipend when he himself was
called away in other employment. I
regret to say that the arrangement
which Dr. Rusby thus made Is not
especially creditable to him and shakes
In some degree one's confidence In his
avowed wish to make personal pecun-
iary sacrifices In ths publlo Interest
In the enforcement of the pure food
law.

"But Dr. Rusby's position as an ex-
pert of high standing Is such that I
do not think that any more than this
expression of opinion should be Im-

posed as penalty. My Information is
that the Government needs his serv-
ices snd that he has already rendered
valuable aid. The error referred to,
committed by him. does not call for
further action or remark.

RAW YOUTH SWINDLER

EIGHT DENVER FIRMS SOW
SEEK SPlRIOt'S GROWER.

Sympathetic for Seeming "Rube,''
Brokers Advance Him Money on

(

Crop That FaHs to ArrlTe.

DENVER. Sept. 15. Roy V. Smith,
who gives his home as Brlgham, Utah,
came here recently with negotiable
paper, apparently representing- thou-
sands. In his possession.

He posed. It Is said, as a verdant
youth. Ignorant of business methods,
and appealed to the sympathies of the
Denver grain dealers whom he met In
an endeavor to sell his crop of oats.

Now eight of these grain dealers have
asked the police to find Smith and re-
cover for them $11,000.

Smith first brought himself to the
attentton of the Denver grain dealers
late In August by writing them from
Brlgham. Utah, on a letter-hea- d that
indicated he was a hors trader. He
Informed them he had oats from 320
acres to sell, which he thought would
amount to between 4000 and 5000 sacks.
He scrawled a bitter complaint against
Utah grain dealers for their alleged
"greed and dishonesty."

As the Denver market was short,
each Denver dealer agreed to buy
Smith's osts and shortly thereafter
eight of them received word that
Smith had shipped two carloads to
each. Smith appeared In Denver a few
days ago and was grieved to learn that
the railroad companies had delayed his
shipments. He told each dealer he was
short of money and was In haste to
reach Wayne. 111., 'to Invest the pro-
ceeds from his oats in horses.

Through pity for the Inexperienced
"rube." the dealers agreed to pay hlra
$1500 on the bill of lading and identify
htm at ths bank. After visiting eight
Denver firms, one of which paid him
100, Smith disappeared with 113.100

In cash.
The Implicit confidence that many

people have in Chamherlaln'a Colic,
i holera and Dlarrho-- a Remedy is
founded on their experience in the use
of that remedy and their knowledge
of the manv remarkable cures of colic,
d'srrhoea, snd dysentery that it has
effected. For sale by aea Arugglau

GOVERNORS PUN

TO PRESENT ISSUE

Briefs in -- Pending Intrastate
Rate Cases to Be Ex-

amined First. :

DIVORCE TOPIC DEFERRED

Subject Will Ply Leading Fart in
Next Convention, According- - to

Plans Governor "Xoel
Urge Inheritance Tax.

SPRING LAKE. N. J., Sept. 18. The
newly appointed committee of three
Governors to present, on behalf of the
24 states, a plea to the Federal Su-

preme Court for protection of states'
rights, held a short executive session
here today, dlsoussed a preliminary
line of action and deolded to get ooples
of the briefs and other papers In the
half dosen or more Intrastate railroad
rate cases now pending In Federal
Courts.

The Governors' conference deolded
to meet next year at Richmond, Va, on
December 8.

The question of uniform divorce
laws, which has so far been referred
to only casually, will be the principal
topic of discussion at next year's meet-
ing, according to the plans of several
Governors.

Governors Carey, of Wyoming;
Stubbs, of Kansas, and Vessey, of South
Dskota, will speak at Cooper Union.
New York, on woman suffrage tomor-
row night.

Governor Noel, of Mississippi, de-

livered the principal address at to-

day's session, advocating the Inherit-
ance tax. He said. In part:

"Acquisition of property by will or
Inheritance, under our Government, is
neither a natural nor a constitutional
right, but is a privilege, created and
controlled by law.

"The tax laws of different states,
both as to classes of property and of
beneficiaries taxed, are widely variant,
resulting- - In occasional hardships,
through double taxation. All benef-
iciaries are taxed In 22 states and only
those that are collateral In 10 states.

"The tax Is simple, easily understood
and computed, difficult to evade, col-

lected with small outlay and super-
vision and In the course of adminis-
tration of estates in local courts.

"Ad valorem taxation, as a source of
state revenue, through Its temptations
to local officials to escape part, or all,
of the state burden, by

is becoming largely Imperative.
The Inheritance tax. susceptible of no
such fraudulent abuse, constitutes a
much needed supplement; and. If aided
bv some other sources of state revenue
which can be fairly and equally d.

the direct tax system, which for
state needs has outlived its usefulness,
can be superseded or made nominal."

YEGGMEN STEAL $315,000
(Continued From First Pr0

Trapps' garage, broken down In front
of the T. M. C A. building. It Is
thought the yeggs started to get away
In the machine and then had to aban-

don 1L
Usually there is a night watchman

on the premises, but last week he went
en his vacation. It Is evident the rob-

bers knew of this, for In his room the
loot was tied up and blankets from his
bed were used to deaden the noise of
the explosion.

"Chlak" la Seised.
Chong Hong, the Chinese caretaker,

said that he had entered the bank at
4:10 o'clock and this time Is corrobor-
ated by a policeman who remembers
that he saw the Chinese going toward
the bank about 4 o'clock. The Chinaman
says that he opened the door at ths
front of the office on Columbia street,
nslng the pass-ke- y. He had no sooner
set foot Inside when he was seised by
a large man, and two others came a
moment later.

"If you make a noise I will kill you,"
said the large man, and the frightened
Chinaman did not make a sound. The
two smaller men gagged the Chinaman
with his own handkerchief. They tied
his feet and hands and took him to
the basement, where they tied him to a
post.

The Chinaman says that he saw only
three men, but he believes at least two
other men were engaged In the rob-
bery. This theory Is accepted by the
police, who think that at least two men
were maintained as lookouts during the
time that the robbery was taking place.
It Is certain that the vault had already
been blown before the hour of the
Chinaman's arrival, so that the robbers
must have, got In shortly after mid-
night, for the whole affair was car-
ried out with great care and precision.

From the front door the robbers had
evidently crossed the main office of the
bank and ascended a stairway which
led to the room of one of the clerks,
who usually sleeps in the ban'c. This
young man. however, was on his vaca-
tion, so there was no person on the
premises. By means of a pick the rob-
bers tore away a hole through the
bricks that composed the aide of the
general vault, and the same instrument
was used to break through the thin
castlron lining of this wall. The lat-
ter was not heavy, and It could not
have been more than 20 minutes' work
at the most before the burglars bad got
clear Into the vault In front of the
great steel door.

Robbers Masters at Gasae.
The robbers went at the door job like

masters of their profession. The cor-
ners and cracks were evidently filled
with nltro-glycerln- e, and from all that
can be observed from this forenoon's
examination. It Is doubtful whether
more than one charge was used In
smashing the front of the safe. The
hole they had made through which they
could crawl Into the vault they plugged
with the bedding that had been used
by the young clerk who slept In the
bank except when on his holidays. This
must have effeotually deadened the
sound, for no person has been found
who heard the explosion. A police-
man during a good-dea- l of this time
was in the next building, not more
than ten yards away, and heard noth-
ing. The police station was not more
than twice that distance, and nothing
occurred to disturb the policemen's
coming and going from the main office.

It was a rainy, windy night, and
very few people were on ths streets.
About S o'clock this morning an auto-
mobile was seen near the front of the
bank, and It would have been an easy
matter for tha robbers to have come
and gone In that.

(kliania FaKkrul Employe.
The Chinaman who was caught and

gagged by the robbers has been work-
ing as a janitor for the bank for 19
years. Ths last dark left the main

office of the bank at 10 o'clock last
night. After that hour there was no
one around until the Chinaman came,
and the robbers were probably pretty
well through their Job by that time.

The robbers left behind them a can
of nltro-glycerl- and the picks and
crowbars which they used in breaking
Into the vaults. The attempt to steal
an automobile belonging to T. J. Trafip
may have some connection with the
bank robbers. The automobile was
housed in a garage three blocks away
from the bank. A spark plug had
been removed from the machine by the
owner, and those who attempted to
use It were unable to get the engine
Into action. The car was pushed by
hand out of the garage, and when it
could not be operated was left In ths

'street.
Manager G. D. Brymner, who has

been in charge of the branch for 20
years, opened the bank for business
shortly after 10 o'clock this morning.
Not a great deal of business, however,
was done over the counter, for the
place W4.8 crowded with sightseers. It
develops that one of the clerks was
supposed to have slept at the bank last
night, but no explanation of his ab-

sence has so far been made. The out-
side vault was renewed In brick and
cm,ent and cast iron last year, but
nelthc it nor the safe was supposed
to be burglar proof. It la certain that
only one charge was used to wreck the
safe. Several thousands of dollars'
worth of damaged gold pieces, bent
and bruised by the explosion, were lft
lying on the bed in the clerk's room.
Much of vhe stolen money was In new
bank notes that had never before been
In circulation, but they were fully
signed and negotiable for all that.

AMERICAN CITIES OX LOOKOUT

'o Stone to Be Ieft Unturned to
Capture Robbers.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Sept. 15. An
entire day's search for clews to tha
bank robbery this morning at New
Westminster revealed little. A string
of detectives left here In the afternoon
and were followed by a detachment
from Victoria. Messages have been sent
to all American Coast cities.

A dispatch from the head office of
thte Bank of Montreal, at Montreal,
states that detectives are being- sent to
the Pacific Coast and that no stone will
be left unturned to track down the rob-
bers.

So alarmed are the bank officials of
this city at the successful robbery that
they conferred with the police author-
ities this afternoon with a view of pro-
viding better protection for the banks
of the city. Steps will be taken to pro-
vide burglar alarms for all the banks
as soon as possible. At present there
Is not. It is understood, any arrange-
ment between the banks and police for
special protection.

The police constables simply look In
through the lighted windows of the
bank while on their regular beats. A
bank at the corner of Main and Cordova
streets has & direct automatic connec-
tion with headquarters and an exten-
sion of this system was recommended.

CADETS MUSTN'T FLIRT

MIDDIES CAUTIONED TO MAKE

THEIR EVES BEHAVE.

Stern Order at Annapolis Is Result
of Youth's Unwelcome Ogling of

Officer's Daughter.

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Sept. 15. Captain
John H. Gibbons, superintendent of the
Naval Academy, does not approve of
flirting. He has so told the middles
and through the head of the depart-
ment of discipline has warned the
young gallants that roguish glances
and tentative oggling must stop at
least inside the Naval Academy limits.

Back of the anti-fllrtln- g order re-

cently issued ,in a verbal way to the
whole membership of the fourth class
Is a sad mistake, wherein a young
middy found to his sorrow that the
pretty miss he was oggling had too
much self-respe- ct to tolerate his im-

pertinence.
As she walked down "Lovers' Lane"

the young woman was the recipient of
advances from a youth whom she
thought too bold. After effectually
squelching the youth the young- miss
entered the home of her father, who Is
an officer attached to the Academy, and
laid her case before him.

Fortunately for the offending middy
the girl has been unable to identify
him. so the reprimand was delivered
to the whole class after mess and the
young fellows were warned to here-
after refrain from all bold glances or
"goo-go- o eyes" under pain of dire de-
partmental displeasure.

CLOUDBURST HITS 3 TOWNS

AVorltmen Hang From Rafters of

Building-- Until Water Recedes.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 15. Damage esti-
mated at $100,000 was done and several
lives were reported lost in a cloudburst
which swept Etna, Sharpsburg and
Milvale today.

The water tore through the streets
of Etna in a torrent, carrying great
masses of debris against the Baltimore
tc Ohio railroad bridge. Search is be-
ing made for persons believed to have
been swept down in the flood.

Two hundred workmen were caught
at the Spang-Chalfa- nt mills and hung
suspended to the rafters of one of the
buildings until the water receded or
they were taken off In boats. The
storm was general throughout Western
Pennsylvania.

Hop ho use Burns; Loss $3000.
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 15. (Special.)

The Charles Wright bop house, located
a quarter of a mile south of Walker

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORLIGK'S"
The Original and Genuine

HALTED fll LSI
Tha Food-drin- k fcr All Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.

Keep it on your sideboard at home. .

Don't travel without zL

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take do imitation. Just say "HORUCK'S."

Not in Arty RIHk Trust

Portland Printing House Co.
J. L. Wrls-ht- . Pres. and Gen.

Catalogue and Commercial

PRINTING
Bollux. Binding and Blank Book M

Phcmw: Main 6201. A 22S1.

tiui and Taylor Streets.
Portland. Oregon.
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Early Morning Train
'for Puget Sound

W.R.&N.
LOCAL

Leaving Portland at 8:30 A. M.

Arrives Tacoma - 2 rOO P. M.
Arrives Seattle 3:30 P. M.

Transact your business and if
you desire depart same night

for home on the Owl

O-- W. R. f N. Local carries
Steel Coaches

Parlor Observation Car
Dining Car

0-W.R.S-
?N.

LINE OF THE SHASTA LIMITED
AH trains arrive at and depart from Union Depot,

foot of Sixth St. '

City ticket office, corner Third and Washington Sts.
Telephones: Private Exchange 1; Home

C. W. STINGER, crnr ticket agent

W. D. SKINNER,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
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What Ails You?
Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,

"heart-bora- ," belching of gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, fool breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms P

If yon harre sary considerable tmmber of the
above symptoms yon are suffering from biBoav
ness, torpid fiver with indigesriasu or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery is made)
np of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to medioal science tor the permanent
esre of such abnormal conditions. It is most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonio, bowel

EtaaWaataaaaal

regulator and nerve strengthener. .

The "Golden Medioal Diseovery" is not patent medicine or sect poetnna
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oath. A glanoe at these will show that It contains do alcohol, r harm-

ful habit-formin- g drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pore, rnple-refine- d

glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medioal Association, Props., flnttato, P. r.

Btatlon, was destroyed by Ore yester-
day. Six thousand pounds of dried
hops were also burned. S1500 Insur-
ance was carried, and the loss Is about
$3000. The cause of the fire le un-

known, but It is supposed to have
started from the chimney of the drier.
It was discovered shortly after mid-
night, and In 15 minutes the building-wa-

in aBhes.

v
VICE REPORT UNDER BAN

Postal Authorities Seize Copies as

.Unfit Matter.

CHICAGO, Sept 15. One thousand
copies of the report of the Chicago
Vice Commission have beon seized by
the postal authorities pending; a de-
cision from Washington whether the
much-discuss- ed volume Is fit matter to
be carried through the mails.

The order barring the report of the
commission from the mails on the
ground that It was obscene was Issued
after a wagonload of the books was
delivered at the postofflce by the com- -

alo

mlsslon for transportation to sociolo-
gists, scientists, physicians and publlo
officials in other cities. Postmaster
Dan Campbell gave out this state-
ment:

"The books were barred from the
malls because the law requires that
they should be barred. The report, of

was made by high-gra- men
and would be of great value If placed
In the proper hands, but the law does
not allow us to take Into consideration
the authorship or the purpose of a book
of this kind."

MURRAY IN COMMAND

Western Division Leads In
of Troops Assigned.

SAN FRANCISCO. IB. Major-Gener- al

Arthur Murray arrived here
today from Washington, D. C, to take
over the command of the western divi-
sion of the United States Army, with
headquarters in this city. His division
embraces the Pacific States and terri-
tories, with the largest number of
troops of any division in this country.

Sundries.

VAIL & CO. Retail

pictures SHEET AND FRAMED PICTURES
AND Prints 25c, 50c and $1.00. New

PlfTURE subjects in oil, Landscapes and Marines, at $2.50,
$4.00, $5.00 and up to $30.00.

FRAMING Hollywood Carbons This is one of the strong
est lines of pictures. Embraces all the salable sab-- "

jects by the old and modern masters. Prices,
40c, 60c, $1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $3.50 and $5.00.

Framed Picture Department Counter goods selling from 2oc np to
$1.00. In the better grade of framed goods, the subjects are carefully
selected, handsomely framed and moderately prieed. .

Moldings for Many new and novel patterns have been

added to line for your Fall and Christmas selections. Antique
golds and soft, pretty finishes in brown, grays, greens and blacks. A

large of the small artistic designs for dainty effects with
mats or special

Ready-Mad- e All of the very finest finishes: Antique,
Roman and Etruscan golds, imitation and band-carve- d effect, Circas-

sian walnut, Flemish brown, grays and blacks. Try the effect of
vour picture in one of these frames.

.. . i , ,. . i , i j iArtist Materials ior xne proiessionai, commercial anu umaiciu u us.
Colors, Brashes, Canvas and

Wholes SANBORN,

course,

GEN.

Number

Sept.

Novelty

Frames
this

very line
mounts.
Frames

170 FIRST STREET
Largest Variety of Pictures, Framed Pictures, Moldings and Artist

Materials on Pacifie Coast.


